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All Together Now ..... 



Do You Remember 1983?

It was the year we watched ‘Return of the Jedi,’ 
‘Trading Places’ and ‘Flashdance.’ 

Kilkenny won the All-Ireland Hurling Final and Dublin 
won the football title. 

Garret Fitzgerald was Taoiseach.

‘Billie Jean,’ ‘Total Eclipse of the Heart’ and ‘Let’s 
Dance’ were all over the radio. 

People were glued to Deirdre and Mike’s affair in 
‘Coronation Street.’

And a brave group of bereaved parents set up a charity 
called the Irish Stillbirth and Neonatal Death Society. 

It’s hard to imagine the challenges they faced – no 
understanding of infant loss in our society and no 

official resources to help them. But they carried on. All 
of the supports we have benefited from come from their 

strength and perseverance. We have so much to be 
grateful to those parents for.

Next year, the charity will be forty years old and we 
want to celebrate and remember how far we have 

come. We hope to make celebrating the work of charity 
a big focus for 2023. If you have any memories you 

would like to share, we would love to see them. 
Please send us your stories, photos, mementos 

and so on. We would love to make them part of our 
celebrations.

Send them to info@alittlelifetime.ie. 



We’re Here For You....
Our Parent Support Team members are working 

hard to support parents in these difficult times. We 
are still hosting meetings and workshops to support 

parents at any stage of loss. Keep an eye on our 
website for upcoming dates.

We have our general meetings for parents at any 
stage of loss. Parents who are many years down the 

line are always welcome to attend this meeting. 
We have a meeting for newly bereaved parents, 

which takes place over four consecutive Tuesdays 
mornings. This is a great way for parents starting 
out in their journey in loss to connect with other 

parents at the same stage.
We also have our Concern With Care group, our 
Pregnancy After Loss group and our Dads Only 

group. 

You can read about these groups on our website 
www.alittlelifetime.ie. Our website and social media 

will have dates of the next meetings. 

Some of our volunteers at a recent online team meeting. We are so lucky to have such a dedicated team of volunteers. We are grateful to them all for  all hard work and commitment.  



Christmas Service

We were delighted to return to St Nicholas of Myra 
Church for our first Christmas Service in two years. Even 

with the restrictions we had to put in place, it was still 
a moving ceremony. The church allowed us to use their 
webcam system and so we were able to include families 
watching at home, which proved very popular with our 

many friends who could not attend.  

We were also delighted to welcome the new Archbishop 
of Dublin, Dr Dermot Farrell, for his first visit to our 
service. Even in these difficult times, we were able to 
keep many of the familiar and comforting elements of 
the service – the music of Kathryn Nea, the words of 

wisdom of Dr Peter Hanlon. Thanks to Fr Martin Dolan 
and his parish team in St Nicholas Church for their warm 
welcome and for all their help with this wonderful event. 

Thanks also to the members of  our support team for 
their hard work in this ceremony and so much else. 



Personalised Candles

A highlight of our Christmas Service every year is the lighting of 
candles. Parents bring their candle to the altar to remember their 

children. Then the church lights are dimmed and we take in the beauty 
of the candles, representing the bright light shone by our children. We 
know how much placing a candle for your baby on the altar means to 
parents every year. We wanted to find a way to replicate that in some 
way for parents who could not attend. We came up with the idea of 
personalising the candles. Parents sent in their babies’ names to our 

website and, through a donation, covered the cost of the candle being 
posted to them afterwards. 

As you can imagine, there was a lot of work involved in this. The names 
had to be transferred to a list for the printing process. Each label had to 
be attached carefully by hand to the candles. The candles had to boxed 
up to prevent breakages, transported to the church and boxed up again 

to be taken back to our premises and posted to parents. Thanks to Aoife 
Kirwan, Linda Corcoran, Kim Lally and Debbie and Emily Brady for all 
their help with this. We know the candles were incredibly meaningful to 

all the parents who could not be there. 



Glasnevin Service of Remembrance 
It was an emotional day on May 29th when we gathered for the first time in two years for 

an in-person Service of Remembrance. The Old Angels Plot in Glasnevin is a special place, 
where generations of babies were buried at a time when their parents’ grief was not properly 
understood. So honouring those children and their families is very important to our charity. 

We were thrilled to welcome Breda Hammond Reid and Catherine Byrne back to provide 
the music for this event. Dr Peter Hanlon and Imogen Carter read reflections, the latter 

to remember her son, Conor. Eileen Gaynor brought up the flowers to remember her son, 
Patrick. 

We are grateful to Thyes and Kathy Kavanagh for their technical work on the day, which 
they do in memory of their daughter, Lucy. Thanks also to the management and ground 
staff of Dublin Cemeteries Trust for all the work they do to keep the Old Angels’ Plot so 

beautifully maintained. 





September

Autumn is my favorite time. I thought it would be 
your moment to shine.

You have been and gone but I dream on. I wish that 
you had yet to come. 

As September draws near, I’m filled with fear. I 
imagine all the times ahead without you dear. 

Your presence is here. I feel you near. Why could 
you not stay? Why did you disappear? 

Autumn is still my favorite time. Simone, you will 
always shine and shine. 

Love Daddy, Mummy, Big Brother Henry 
and Big Sister Lainey xxxx



Workshops for Parents

We are always looking for new ways to support parents in their journey. Our 
volunteers are brilliant at finding new ways to engage with parents. This was 
more true than ever when we were restricted in what we can do face-to-face 
supports. We are still putting on workshops and they create a space for parents 
to chat and remember their babies together. 

A great innovation was our Stone Painting workshop in February. It was a 
wonderful opportunity for parents to decorate a stone to remember their baby.  
Creating a space for parents to chat about their babies and to make mementos 
is so important for us. Thanks to Claire Doolan and Linda Corcoran for hosting 
this great afternoon. 

Aoife Conlan and Jillian Concannon hosted a pot decorating workshop for 
parents in Tullamore. This was an opportunity for parents to personalise and 
decorate a plant pot for their baby, making a real treasure for their home or 
garden. Yet another great idea that came from our volunteers! 

Just because we are developing new ideas, that doesn’t mean we neglect 
the ‘old favourites.’ A really important workshop every year for our parents 
is Easter flowers. It can be upsetting for parents not to be able to buy their 
child an Easter Egg or take them to an egg hunt. Our workshop allows parents 
some space to include their baby in their Easter celebrations. Thanks to Aoife 
Kirwan and Linda Corcoran for hosting this workshop.

These sessions are a great opportunity for parents to come together to 
remember their baby in a positive and healing manner. Keep an eye on our 
website and our social media for more information about upcoming workshops. 
If you have an idea you think would make an enjoyable workshop, let us know!  



VHI Women’s Mini-Marathon

The Mini-Marathon is a cornerstone of our fundraising every year. But it is more than 
a source of revenue. It is a hugely important day where mums, sisters, aunts, grannies 
and cousins come together to remember their beloved baby. It is very moving to see how 
much love there is for these previous children. We have really missed it over the last two 
years. The Mini-Marathon returned to the streets of Dublin this year. We were thrilled to 
be chosen by so many walkers and runners, especially in these difficult times and with so 
many deserving charities out there. We hope everyone who took part found it enjoyable and 
felt very proud after. 



Instagram Live

Our Instagam Live events are going from 
strength to strength. This great format allows 
the parent support team to really delve deep 

into issues affecting parents and to share their 
advice and experience in a very immediate 

way.

Our latest Live was a real treasure. Brid 
and Pat Egan spoke to Aoife Kirwan about 
their son, Liam. They told the story of his 
short time with them and how they have 

shaped a legacy of love for him through their 
volunteering with ALLF. 

Many of us have heard Brid and Pat’s story 
before. But something wonderful about these 

parents is how each time they tell Liam’s 
story, they find fresh insight and wisdom in it, 
It really is like hearing their story for the first 

time. 

Pat and Brid are so generous in sharing their 
time and wisdom with bereaved parents. 
All of us as bereaved parents are lucky to 

have two inspirational parents on the ALLF 
support team. 



Cuidiu Study Day
Cuidiu invited A Little Lifetime 
Foundation to participate in a study day 
for their volunteers. Cuidiu is a charity 
supporting families through pregnancy, 
birth, the early days of parenthood and 
beyond. They provide antenatal and 
postnatal courses, local support and 
information to help all parents. The 
organisation was interested in hearing 
how they could support the bereaved 
parents they meet in their work. 

Mary McGrath, mother of Xavier, 
and Joanne Deering, mother of Olivia, attended, 

shared their stories and answered questions from the volunteers. This was 
a great opportunity for us to share our learning of typical challenges facing 
parents and how this charity could respond. It was also an opportunity to 
talk about how breastmilk donation after loss can be incredibly meaningful. It 
was very moving to see how committed these volunteer parent educators are to 
responding sensitively to the needs of bereaved parents. 

Thanks to Mary and Joanne for attending and for 
donating their speakers’ fees for the day to ALLF. 



Father’s D
ay Video

Father’s D
ay is s

uch a bitte
rsweet tim

e for bereaved Dads. T
his 

year, tw
o dads fr

om our Parent Support Team recorded a special 

video to share their advice and experience. Vinny Phelan, father 

of Aine, and Pat Egan, father of Liam, sh
ared their sto

ries and 

talked about so
me of th

e challenges fa
cing dads at th

at tim
e of 

year. It
 was a joy to see! If 

you misse
d it fi

rst ti
me around, it 

is 

still
 available on our Facebook page in a post o

n June 19th 2022. 

Thanks to
 Vinny and Pat fo

r giving their tim
e to make such 

a useful resource for the charity. 
We are sure fathers w

ill b
e 

watching it f
or many years. 



Working For You
Our volunteers continue to represent the charity in 
many other organisations and at events. We take 
our role in advocating for bereaved families very 

seriouslly  and are happy to learn more about how 
we can help families better.

Mary McGrath attended a meeting of the 
International Stillbirth Alliance (ISA), which brings 

together parents and health professionals to bring 
about better outcomes for babies.

Mary also attended a webinar called ‘Lactation and 
Loss’ organised by School of Public Health at UCD.

Debbie Brady and Mary McGrath continue to 
represent the charity on the North Dublin and 

South Dublin Bereavement Networks respectively. 



Back In Action! 
As in-person events return, 
we were delighted that 
Eileen Gaynor and Michelle 
Morley-Kavanagh were 
able to represent the 
charity at an Irish Hospice 
Foundation event in Naas 
Library. It was called 
‘Understanding Loss & 
Grief As We Age’ and 
brought together 
a whole range of bereavement services 
supporting older people.

We are grateful to all our 
volunteers for all their hard 
word, especially behind the 
scenes, to support bereaved 
families. 



Donations

We are grateful for all our supporters for their generosity, especially in these difficult times. If you 
would like to organise a fundraiser for us in the next few months, please get in touch for t-shirts, 
wristbands and so on. 

Donations at Christmas 
Mary O’Neill - In lieu of Christmas gift for Anne Morley, Charlie Morley Kavanagh, Michael 
Morley and Andy Morley. €100.00
In lieu of Christmas cards remembering Jake Doolan, Love Mummy, Daddy Jessica & Zoe
 €100.00
Anne Morely - In lieu of Christmas Gifts, remembering hers sons Michael and Andy and her 
grandson,  Charlie Morley Kavanagh. €150.00
A Christmas wish in memory of Aoife Carolan from grandparents Ann & John Brady. €100.00
Remembering Connor Crooke at Christmas with lots of love Mam, Dad, Liam & Caoimhe €50.00
Caroline Ryan - Instead of giving our children’s teachers gifts this Christmas we have decided to use 
the money to make a donation in memory of our beautiful girl Eimear we lost this year, the donation 
is given on behalf the teachers of Naíonra Dúrlas Eile and Gaelscoile Bhríde Dúrlas Eile. €40.00  
Linda Corcoran - Emma-Rose. €100.00

Christmas Remembrance 
Jack O’Reillly Family €100.00 
Patrick Mc Kenna - Lorraine McKenna Christmas donation €100.00
Baby Broomfield - Sally Anne Kehoe €50.00
Barbara McCann in memory of Daniel - €50

General Donations
Anne and Chris Sherry €43.00
Mel O Cuinneagáin €500.00 
Diageo €1,000.00 
Olivia’s Fundraiser
Kate - Kate Gargan €30.00
Aisling Sheils , Yoga & Family Wellness €100.00
Tracy & Justin Deegan fundraiser 
Charlie Deegan -€12,933.30
Cuidiú Antenatal Education Study Day Speaker’s Fees - Joanne Deering and Mary McGrath 
€300.00
Ruby Rose Southwell -  Customers of St. Gabriel’s Pharmacy, Clontarf, Dublin. €50.00 

Fundraising
Stephen Mulligan & Fighting Fit Health & Fitness Studio Dundalk  Members did a  Challenge 
raised €600.00 
‘Wear a Christmas Jumper’ in the Adult Education Services Swords. €95.00
Leopardstown Ladies Tennis Club Tournament. €1,500.00. 
Niamh Doherty Facebook fundraiser in memory of her daughter, Aoife.  €6,753.00 
Reaghstown chasers One-Mile Christmas Run - Olivia McGeough. €100.00.



Donations in Memory
Aaron James Tierney – Amy McGivney €40.00
Patrick McGlyn - Julie, John, Zack Mc Glynn €50.00
Rosie Isabel Murphy - Geraldine Mattie Foley €50.00
Baby Freddie - Thank you and gratitude for all your work.  Natasha Fetherstonhaugh €50.00
Nephew Noah - Dominique, Davy & Arlo. €20.00
Rosie our niece, Love always Uncle Brian Auntie Claire Aoife and Molly. €100.00
Patrick Mc Glynn - John and Julie Mc Glynn.€50.00
Noeleen Sherry - Anne and Chris Sherry. €40.00
Our little girl Annie -  Mammy & Daddy. €100.00
Rian - Kelly Pucillo. €104.00
Two special cousins Molly & Cian - Nathalie O’Neill. €100.00
Grandson Kian - Margaret Parr. €100.00
Molly – Gemma McEvoy,  Mammy, Daddy and Rosie, Triplets Harry, Jack and Izzy. €1,500.00
Donations from Staff at the Brock Inn Pub North Road Dublin in memory of Matthew Damien 
Crosby. €750.00. 
Eddie Murphy on his 75th Birthday in memory of his Granddaughter Ava Mc Murray born Feb 21st 
2010. Always in our hearts €75.00
Happy Birthday Remembrance Mary Kate -  Grace, Charlie & Ruth. €20.00
Sean on his 3rd Birthday - Caoimhe Ni Dhulaing, Mammy,  Daddy and Roisin. €100.00 
Annemarie Fitzpatrick n memory of Ruari. €5,000.00 
Layla McNally – Layla’s Nana for Mother’s Day €100.00

ALLF Coin Collection Boxes
Rita & Enda Keady Riverchapel Pharmacy Courtown Wexford collection box €220.00 
All Care Pharmacy Clearwater Finglas collection box €220.00

Facebook Donations  €10,857.97 

UK Online Giving   €894.18 

Tusla Funding
The charity continues to rely on funding from Tusla, 
the Child and Family Support Agency. So far this year, 
we have received €17,034.30. This funding is vital for 
the continuity of our work and we are very grateful 
for it. Our great thanks, as always, go to Blanaid 
Morris, who looks after so much of our financial 
compliance. Blanaid does this incredibly important 
work on a voluntary basis. 



As you all know, Covid has still not gone away. We are very optimistic that 
we will be allowed to go ahead with our usual Christmas Services in Dublin 
and Cork this year. But we don’t want to officially confirm until the situation 
is a little clearer. So for the moment we don’t have any official dates for you. 

But the next edition of this magazine should have all these important details. 
Watch this space! 

Christmas 2022.....



We hope you enjoyed our first online 
edition of Moments. We apologise for 

the delay in getting this to you.

We hope you are doing okay in these 
difficult times. If you need to avail of 
our supports, get in touch with us at 

info@alittlelifetime.ie

A Little Lifetime Foundation
18 Orion Business Campus 
Rosemount Business Park 

Ballycoolin
D15 HD91

Tel: (01) 882 9030 
www.alittlelifetime.ie
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